A SPECIAL COVID-19 UPDATE FROM village pres youth

With on-site schooling done for the school year (you’re probably either very excited or very upset about this), and on-site ministry gatherings here at Village suspended for now, we on the Youth Staff have been making plans about how to better connect with you during this sort of forced break-quarantine-isolation-thing. By the time you read this, we’ll have already put some plans into action—hopefully you’re excited as we are to try this out. If you think of any ideas for things you might want to try, like videos or other content, feel free to shoot one of us a text, comment on Instagram—even send an email! We’d love to hear them.

VILLAGEPRESYOUTH.ORG/COVIDEOS
YOUTUBE @VILLAGEPCYOUTH

We’ve set up a “COVIDeas” page on our website, where we’ll drop several videos a week so that everyone can stay connected (they’ll be on YouTube also). On SNL and GPS nights at 6:30, we’ll drop a longer video, and we’ll have shorter, sillier videos coming throughout the week (sometimes on Instagram, so subscribe to that AND our YouTube).

INSTAGRAM & SNAPCHAT @VILLAGEPCYOUTH

We’re going to post daily starting this coming week, so follow us now so we can stay connected. We’re not only going to post fun youth ministry stuff, but we’ll also link you to other ideas for different ways to keep busy and sane while we’re all cooped up (separately).

Here we go! Buckle up for quarantine season. Thanks for being here with us (virtually) during this weird time.

- ZACH, JENNA, & THE STAFF

HAPPY EASTER

Easter’s coming up, and it might look a little different this year. It might be hard not being able to meet up with grandparents or friends for dinner, or go to an Easter service with your family. But there are some different ways you can do things this year that will mean you can still celebrate Easter while staying safe. You can watch a Village Church Easter service livestream online on Easter morning (you can totally still dress up—take a picture with your family and post online!). Dye eggs at home and send us photos—we’ll post them on our Instagram so we can share Easter together as a Village Youth family.

want to reach one of us?
Visit the staff page on the youth website!

Zach Walker, Youth Pastor | Jenna Soltys, Associate Youth Director
Madeline Garcia, Youth Coordinator | Kevin Dolan, Youth Band Director
Grace Pickell, Youth Intern | Matthew Shepard, Youth Choir Director

youth@villagepres.org | villagepresyouth.org/ covideos